Watching captioned media is like reading books by remote control.
(Paper cuts not included.)

FREE-LOAN EDUCATIONAL ACCESSIBLE MEDIA

The DCMP provides a library of over 4,000 captioned educational media titles to teachers, family members, and others who work with K–12 students who are deaf, hard of hearing, or deaf-blind.

Join us in March 2010 as we celebrate the 5th annual Read Captions Across America event! Learn more about how you can get involved at readcaptionsacrossamerica.org!

FREE RCAA MATERIALS
@readcaptionsacrossamerica.org

Visit the RCAA website to order your FREE RCAA materials kit containing posters, bookmarks, certificates and, for DCMP members, a DVD with 6 Dr. Seuss titles for your RCAA event.

The DCMP is funded by the U.S. Department of Education and administered by the National Association of the Deaf.